BLUEPEAK’S FASTER, MORE RELIABLE INTERNET NOW AVAILABLE TO ENID, OKLAHOMA
RESIDENTS AND BUSINESSES
Fiber Internet Provider Offers Up To 5 Gigabits of Symmetrical Bandwidth from its State-of-the-Art Fiber
Network to Residences

ENID, Okla. | April 4, 2022 – Bluepeak, an innovative internet provider, announced today that it has
launched service in Enid, Oklahoma providing homes and businesses access to faster speed, better
connectivity and greater power to sync more devices through Bluepeak’s fiber internet offering.
Bluepeak began installing new customers on Friday.
“The city of Enid has been a great partner and the community has welcomed our fiber-to-the-home
network expansion with open arms,” said Rich Fish, Bluepeak’s CEO. “We’re excited to begin bringing
faster, more reliable internet service here to connect people and create access and opportunity.”
Bluepeak is designed to provide the best fiber connection without the things that get in the way of
great service — like red tape, hidden fees and slow response times. From equivalent upload and
download speeds to bandwidth that keeps up with every device and whole-home WiFi, Bluepeak
offers lightning-fast fiber internet services and flexible TV offerings that allow customers to choose the
speeds and options that best align with their lives.
“I am thrilled that the city is able to work with Bluepeak to provide a great high-speed fiber-to-thehome option for our residents,” said Mayor of Enid George Pankonin when the company broke
ground on the network expansion in October.
Bluepeak Internet
Providing the fastest symmetrical speeds in the market, Bluepeak internet features the latest wholehome WiFi technology to enhance coverage, reliability and security. Every tier includes eero Secure,
which protects devices from online threats, ads, and allows for customized content filtering.
For more information and to sign up for the latest Bluepeak updates in Enid, visit mybluepeak.com.

About Bluepeak
Bluepeak is building a faster, more reliable internet without the things that get in the way of great
service — like red tape, hidden fees, and slow response times. Offering up to 5 gigabits of speed for
residential customers and 10 gigabits and beyond for businesses, Bluepeak is a whole new ballgame
— from internet to TV, to connecting every device in a home, to powering a business, Bluepeak not
only provides the best fiber connections in the communities it serves, but also meets the growing
needs for how its customers live.
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